
Inshort, it looks to me very much aa if tha
history of that last year's Princeton -Yale con-
test would, in a measure, repeat Itself to-day.

Condition won for the Tigers a year ago. Yale

went into that match, despite the denials of
her coaches and trainer, overplayed, pale and
pasty. This season she seems to have overdone

herself again. On the contrary, fo far as can
be learned, the Tigers are fit to play for their
lives. They will enter the game a team of
strong, active and perfectly drilled players,

hard and ready, to meet a team of giants, bat-
tle scarred and worn. Yale will l>e slow and
tremendout, Princeton fast, compact and all to-
gether. A Princeton victory seems likely. Yale
should score once, but Idoubt her ability, with
ell her power, to get through that splendidly
organized Princeton defence for more than one
touchdown, except by a fluke. On the other
hand, if Princeton adopts .1 fast, open, run-
ning game, slip ought to score at least twice by
touchdowns, and three times would not be sur-
prieing. A bewildering variety of running plays
turned loose in dazzling; profusion by the Tigers
would tie exceedingly likely to confuso and dis-
organize the lumbering power of Yale, and If
disorganization once pets in with any team In
a big match it is all day with them. Of course,
all this discussion Is based on problematical
premlsep. Princeton's style of game can only he
guessed at, though Yale's can be predicted with
tolerable accuracy. When we see a team that
1« prevented by physical limitations from doing
more than one thing we may be pretty certain
what it willdo. It Is interesting to guess, how-
ever, and my guess is for Princeton, for the rea-
Bfna set forth above. It is likely,for many rea-
sons, to be the most Interesting match Yale
and Princeton have played inyears, even though
there be no De Witt, and, of course, a muffed
punt or a blocked kick or a ball stolen in a
ecTimmage might be sufficient to upset all cal-
culations.

The comparative statistics of the two teams
as they will probably line up at the first scrim-
mage will Interest the football student. They
are as follows:

GOOD ODDS OFFERED ON CHICAGO.
fP.V TCLCOPAIH TO THE TRIP! NE 1

Chicago, Nov. 11.—A flurry was caused in football
and athletic circles of Chicago to-day when two
strangers, who said they were alumni of the unl
verßlty. appeared at one of the leading hotels, each
with a check for $25,000. which thr-y declared tti.y
were eager to bet on th* University of Chicago
football team in to-morrow's game with Michigan
at odds ranging from 1 to 3 and 1 to 4. The Im-
pression created by th.- action of the strangers is
that th<- Michigan team has been •"doped." or that
there i*something wrung about to-morrow's game.

YALE STARTS FOR SCENE OF BATTLE.
Kew-Haven. Conn, Nov. -The Tale football

team left here at 7:10 p. m. for Xew-York, whore
It will spend the night. To-morrow the team goes
to Princeton for the annual game. As usual, a
crowd of undergraduates met at the hotel to cheer
tho players, but the tend-off was disappointing in
point of numbers and heartiness. The coaches and
Captain Hogan Bald merely that they w»-re not
fearful of thr- result. Shevlin was able to run to-
day with better speed ;ind more freedom than yes-
terday, but he showed in every movement that he
was not In good condition.

LAST DAY OF DEER SHOOTING.

Few Hunters Out on Long Island, and No*

Much Game Shot.

ißltß Long Island. Nov. U (Specials -Onlya f»w>
hunter* were In the pine barrens to the norths**
of this village to-day, last of the legal season. for

deer shooting on Long Island, and only half a

dozen «M, were killed near here The season a. »
has beer. Angularly unsattsfanory. not mor»

than fortj animals being MMIn the four days.

Notwithstanding the lar** number of hunters en-

s^rcoT,.^Sy^rw»jr 1»^;
thi^rbVinst'rf^a« U

aver,ion to Perming the

sla eve"^ de r to
, U>n« Island, and

an effort "w be made I• *vn > \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0I cl<*»

season *as«—
*

HERE'S ONE VICTORY FOR TIGERS.

Princeton N. -:• N"' 0 \u25a0sirfcilX- In the shoo*
held '"at Princ-ton this afternoon the Princeton

Sun team defeated Xalt bj> \u25a0 •««• "'• » to Us.

The results:
PRINCETON J,^-, TALE .. «l

Statesman 4
-

£££5T .... ?Galn<s :::::::: »ku« .. 45
Ftr.ck SA

JJSST^.v.-::::::::* S *SU::::: . \u2666>
Pard'.-e

—
TMI ....* \u25a0 *« T

-
3! -;

"•
__—. \u25a0•-

13TH REGIMENT GAMES TO-NIGHT.
With an entry of o«tf nve hardred. U-dm«

many of the best athtt-t.s in America, the \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l
fall games of the Ota Regiment, of Brooklyn, to-
night should furnish plenty of- -x-.t. ment. Harry

I. HHlman. Jr. th- siar ritnr.er of the regiment,

who won three contests at the Worlds Fair at «•
Louis, will make an attempt to lower the regi-

mental record for the low h-irdles. Some of th«

other noted athletes ssessksn of the KKlment
tr¥»ill compete arc J. J. Farrell. T.R erne.. -*-

inderwood. L. Robertson. F. X4X4
Huswy. T. ii>..-

Guire. C. Y. B*echer. Oscar uo«rk awl R. J.
Walnwrlght. The contest of the night willbSj the
meeting of the great distance runners Daly. Jo>ce.
Bonhag. Conn. Carrand and W. G. F. Frank in a.
rnit .'..- special race.

John Condon, of Harlem Course, G*J» Con-
trolling Interest.

P. A. Stuart, who recently became sola o-wn*r*4
the Oaklawn Jockey Club racetrack, now under

construction at Hot Springs. Ark., through hl»
purchase of the half Interest held by C. B. Dugan.

has sold a controlling Interest in the property to

John Condon, owner of the- metric*.
Chicago. Because of his sever* Illness. DugaxL boitji*

weeks ago disposed of his holding* to Stuart.

whose deal with MB Condon was closed In tW*
city last Saturday. The plans of tho OaMsjsri

track, which is more, than half built, call ro» a-i

expenditure of$350.0(0.

Dates for a winter meeting willbe asked at th»

December session of the stewards of th» Western,

Jockey Club. Mr. Condons first appointment ©1

an official was that of Superintendent W. A- My---.

wh.» is known through his connection in this »m
capacity with the Harlem Jockey Club. Itis Mr.

Condon's Intention to transfer to Oaklawn as
hsm a portion of his staff from Harlem as 11
possible He has already offered th* ofSce of sec-
retary m Mr N'athan*on. who has not yet ac-
cepted, however.

Pennsylvania Faculty Bars Out Four Fast
Quaker Runners.

Tut iEi.tr.RAra to the Tnißtr!«».l
Philadelphia, Nov. 11.—Crippled by the lon of

her four best men, who -were disqualified by the
faculty before to-day's cross-country run. against

Cornell. Pennsylvania strove hard to win. but was
outclassed by the Ithacans. who finished one.
two. three. The race, five miles long, was held
In Fairmount Park, and attracted a large follow-
ing. The weather was Just suitable for outdoor
work, and spurred the men on to do their beat.

Cornell was represented by a host si good men.
and early in the contes-^t was seen they ha<i

the race well In hand. The tlma was good. th#
Waders making the distance In 27 minutes 33*6
\u25a0ULOOrti The men finished In the following ortiirn

First. Munson. (C>: second. Newman. (C);ttlrd.

Mauoffln (C fourth. Major. Kerning; fltth.
Samans?- (U. of P.i: sixth Heminaway. (O;

seventh. Starr. (C): eighth. Trube. (C).

The points scored were: Cornell, 12; Pwnasyl.

vanla. Zi: the lower number winning.

HOT SPRINGS RACETRACK SOLD.

V. H. Kimmelmnnn Establishes

Brookh/n V. C. Trophy.
To mak" popular the art of niri^ating. or cruis-

ing or. deep water: tr> develop ilove of true sea-
manship In th^ amateijr sailor, and to encourage
th» building md saving of maO \u25a0• worthy- yachts,
V. H. Kini'iielmanr.. at thf Brooklya Taoht Club.
has offereii a V«» ; rpetnal <-haUenge< cup. to be
known as rh^ Brooklyn Yacht Cub -.fan Chal-
lergn* Cud. Th • yachts of that club raced last
s'imnier for a cup offer-d by Sir Thornaa Llpton.
and the rare «aa warn by the sloop Little- Rhody.
N«Tt year and in future years the challenge cup
will be raced for under rh* conditions named In
the deed of gift v.hi.-h acrompan:e<» Usa cup.

Th* Han\- Re.ad.« Yacht flub has offered, for
the race of I!**,a silver cup a3 aaoood prize. Th»
course for th» ra.^ is to be from Oravesend Bay tr»
Hampton Road* Va. On th- arrfval st th-» yachts
at that porr the local rlub ivi::h0.,1 an open rega:ta.
which rhf> visitIns yachts will be eligible to eater.

The conditions nanr>.i In th« <l*-ed of gift of the*
challenge cup are much the same as those govern-
ing the Lipton Cup contest, with th.es.* additions:
Boats to compote are not to exceed In their greatest
length forty feat, such measurement to be takea
from the foreside of the stem to the afteratde o:
the transom or sternboard. The boats must beyachts built and use.] for cruising, of seaworthytype, substantially built, strongly rigged and prop-
erly ballasted, with closed cabins anil watertight
cockpits. The iombln>"l length of the boats' for»
and aft overhangs shall not eT.-ee.i 4"» per cent
of the boats' over all measurement. Bulb keels.
metal fins and l*aianced rudders are barred, Th»
r-v. shall nor exceed six persona five of whommust be amateurs. The master of skipper of th«

vessel must be a m»n!1 (»f the- club under whose
flag the yacht i? entered. No paid pilot or naviga-
tor may be- carri* or h*> employed In any capacityon b<»ard a compel vessel. An amateur Is define-!as one who does '\u25a0" fniiow the. "• as a means of
livelihood or who has r.»»v«»r accepted r^muneratiLin,
for r>nillngor serving: on a yacht.

The club holding th- alkaH he open to chal-lenge at any time, but the ra shall be. sail*. on!»between June 1 and S<*pterab*--r 1, and there 5(11.1
not be more than one rare in a season. The <-our«*

1? to be on the open ocean, clear of all headlar.d.i
except that the start an.l finish may be made In %port. bay. sound or harbor. Tho course shall not
be less than Stt nor more than GOO nautical mll->*In length- Itshall he o straightaway passive, from,
port to port. elth«r the starting or finishing hr*
must be off th*> Brooklyn Yacht Club n N-w-YnricHarbor, and the course or race shall be determined
by th.» club holding the. cup. Aft-r a challenge has
been accepted by the club holding the cup ar.v
other organized yacht club may enter on* or roor1*
yachts for the race, upon Ira officers agreeing to
observe and maintain th« terms and conditions 0;
the det*d of gift.

Yachts ent»-r>-.l for the race must carry a com-
plete cruising outfit of anchors and chains, com-
passes, lights, lead lines, charts and provisions
sufficient for ten days. A dingy or tender of not
less than ten feet must also be carried.

CORNELL CROSS-COUNTRY XZN WIN.

(IP you 1 1/ \ii:ru tars

Cuts Quarter of a Second from
World* Trotting Time.

MerapM". Term.. Nov. 11_— n Dillon smashed th«
world's trotting record at the Drtvlryr Park fday.
ft^PFinK the mile In 3:01. The former record wai
2 fU'i. made by Major Dfliw and equalled by Lou
P!l!on. The daughter of Sidney. Dillon was drrrenby Mllktrd Sanders. h<»r trainer, and was aeesca-
panied by a runner at the side, but no horse went
In front and no wind shield was used. Th» weather
conditions were not the beat, the day being coW
and disagreeable. To-day's meeting had been prop-
Tly advertised so as to jdve Lou Dillon* perform-
ance an official rating;.

After scoring twice rhe wr#rd was given. The
little mare stepped :h<» first quarter in » seconds
flat. When strals:h*<T."l mm down rkt back stretch
3ander« called or h*>r fnr a CsSUt »fTort. and the
hair-mile post was passed !r. m\ seconds Th<>runner challenged the tr.-ire In th,> turn for home
and th*passed the three-auarter post in 1:30. Whenwell lengthened our for tn» fll^hr to the wire LouDillon slightly faltered, but passed the Judge*'stand In Ml Both hi,r,e and driver on tne^^.
n«?« l

°
Jn''v. 9!'\rl'1

- erp h?artllv applauded. LmDillon wlli h* shipped to New- York on Monday

Ptoisori in the Subway? Views of experts, etc,

in t*-3ierTOV«*S Tribune.

His Sudden Improvement Cause for
Comment —Track Heavy.

Three favorites won at Aqueduct yesterday, con-
siderable of a record la its way. judged by their
downfall in tho throe previous days, when the, sum
total was only three. From the speculators' point
of view this was the one redeeming feature ot" the
day. as the air was cold and raw and the horses
raced over a track that was wet and sloppy. Two
close finishes enlivened the sport to some extent,

but In thn four other races the winners won off by
themselves, leaving little to suggest the stirring

battles that racegoers love to see. Altogether It was
a day that the mud-bespattered Jockeys and the
shivering onlookers were glad to see come to an
end.

Jim Beattle took the Oakdale Handicap, cai.led
as the feature. He won in Impressive style, romp-
ing in front all the \u25a0way and winning eased tip by

five or six length* before the best two-year olds
now In training. His victory <lid not please, how-
ever, as the Improvement over his last race, on
November 8, was so startling; as to cause unfavor-
able comment. To make matters worse, his ex-
pected improvement was foreshadowed in the bet-

ting, as he was heavily backed by a select few,
from 10 to 1 to 6 to 1. On Election Day he was beaten
off by Cairngorm, Austin Allen and Sufferance
among others, which yesterday were floundering
along many lengths behind him. Yesterday he hal
weight off and the going was sloppy, and this must
be accepted as reason for the reversal, In lieu of
any other, as the stewards asked no questions as
far as could be learned.

Augur and Oxford were scratched from the Oak-
dale fleld, but seven stood youngsters went to the
post, and each one had a following. Cairngorm

was a receding favorite at 3 to 1. while the others
ranged from 7 to 2 to 7 to 1. Cairngorm broke in
front, but Crlmmins rushed Jim Beattie to the van
In the first sixteenth, and thereafter the story of
th« race, as a contest, must be confined to the fight

for the minor positions, as Jim Beattio Just wal-
loped to a ridiculously easy victory. Austin Allen,
Flyback and Merry Lark were the prominent ones
of the others to the last furlong pole, where Cairn-
gorm closed under the whip and. coming on, man-
aged to beat Flyback a scant half length for the
place. Sufferance was poorly handled by Sperling.
She was closing some ground at the end on her owncourage.

Palette made a runaway race of the selling affair
first op. the programme. She revelled in th« sloppy
going, m.d was always In front. Andrew Mack.
the favorite, closed strong after being in early dif-
ficulties, and beat Water Pansy a bead for the
place. The latter ran a remarkable race, a* he
was a bad last rounding into the stretch. Emer-
gency and John F. tired chasing Palette.

Sonoma Belli: and Flammula rar^d away from the
post like quarter horses in the mile handicap, with
the inevitable result that they were fairly stag-
gering In the last furlong. Lord Bad>,o then came
on to a galloping victory, having been cleverly
rated by Hildebrand. The rest of th. field was
strung out for almost a sixteenth of a mile. Sonoma
Bell«) being twelve lengths before Klammula. After
a long, bitter duel through the last furlong, of the
four race. Glisten heat Aurumaster a head.
Hildebrand and ("rlmmins. the chief rivals for
jockey honors at the meeting, were the contending
riders, and, while Hildebrand won. Crimmins did
not puffer by comparison. Keynote, third, was
beaten off.

Trapper outclassed his field in the fifth race, and
won easily when Lucy Young tired, and Alster was
graduated from the maiden class in the last race.
Crlmmins bringing her up with a rattle on the ex-
treme outside and beating BillyRoche a head.

Lord Badge. Glisten and Trapper were the win-
ning favorites, and Andrew Mack. Cairngorm and
Arietta the beaten choices.

SUMMARIES.

FIRST RACE—Selling 3-year-olds; 7 furlongs.
Benin*.

Kin. Horse. Owner. Wt. Jockey. ,<i pj
I.Palette (Boston Stable)... W.Notter 5 2
2.Andrew Mack (Farrell) ..1"4.H. Phillips 5-2 I
B.Water Pansy (Simons).... ll .'Ylmmlns SO In
4.lx>rd of tbe Valley (Ar 5)104.J. Martin 7 Ji-::
:>.N*eptunu* (Hynee) 101.Schilling BO 20
8.Emergency Mi'('ormlck)..10-».TT»veni 3 6-5
7. John K. (Holland) lOS.Bullman rt 2
B.Clear dirt Arena (Klfman) Wt.H. Cochraß. ... IS <!
p.Handful (Hunton) 103. J. Taylor 100 40

Winner ßoston's Stable's l>. f. Palette., by Ben Brush
—

Boniue Lee. Start Buod. won cleverly by IS lengths.
Time. 1.20 V
BBCOND RACE—Handicap; allares; mares an.l geldings;

1 mile.
l.liorrlBadge (Oliver) . 11«. Hildebrand .... 9-5 7-10
2.Sonoma Belle hran). .112. H. Cocbran. ...lt-5 1
S.Flaminula t Mason* lflS.Schnilng 16-5 1
4. Myopia (Clarel H.Olaadl 2" «
R.lrish Witch (Seagram) 109."\Vor.ierlv 4 IB

Winner— W. I. Oliver's b p. I>-.r.l Bidg". by Ba'isre
—

M'wklnK Bird Start Rood; won easily by 4 len>rUis.
Tim* 1:13*!.
THIRD RACE—THE OAKPALE HANDICAP; 2-ye,ir-• Ida; (i furlong*
l.Jlm U-ettie «Almrick).. . Gfi.C'rlmmln* •* 2
2.Cairngorm iPagvti l"iiH!'n!»brati<l 3 1
8. n>back (Thomas) H>4.Travera 7-2 R-S
4. Sufferance i\vn«r.n! OS.Sperlins • 6 -
'•.Bank (MllltownStable);. 100. Collins 7 B-2
•'.Merry Lark (I-eedsi lu7.Burns ft 2
7. Austin Allen (Me .:r.:ii<ii.. Notter 5 2
Winner

—
C A Alnwlck's b c. Jim Seattle-, by Hind

sell—Sweet Tooth. Start good; won easily by « lenKthv
Time. 1:14*5.
rrjVRTH RACE- Selling; 3-year-olds and over: li

miles.
I.Gluten (Schaut) lOO.Hildebranl .. S-5 5-5
2.Auninia«t-i (Morris) rtfl.rnmmir.i lft-3 1
B.Keynote iKyle) ..KH.J Martin 4 75
4Garr)i-.h iHaymam O3.Schtlllßg

* "5
s.Thespian. Thespian (Shields) 103.Travers 7 5-2

Winner
—

H Schanfs cb f Ollster., by Knt?ht or
Ellerslle— Beloved. Start e>""1 wen driving: by a head.
Tlnv. 1:55«».
FIFTH RACE Two-year -olds that have run and not won

at the meeting: 5 furlongs
I'Trapper (Barter) 112.8ha« 1 2-3
2. Lu<-y Young- (Delaware. P.) >> irimmtns 3
3 -Amberjack (Daly) 102.D. O'Connor... »'• >
4. Niblick (Thomas) 100.Traver» 12 3
B'KlltlcH Ossorier) 102. H. tvehran...-

—
»

6. lnspiration <Mniinnl*i... «<«.Nott»r 12 4
7.Klni? Cole (Taylor) . . 112 Hurt.* *»

"
t.Canpo (Monanan) «... ;..-ri;:;- *\u25a0•

9.Coeur d* Uon 1Curtis1 «7. Schilling 1
'

15
10.Ben 1., -uhlan (Feath'«tone)l(iO. H>].;ebran-1 .\u25a0 W 10

Winner— W. H. Snyder's hr. c. Trapp«-r. by HaJ'trg*--
Tarpela. Ptart fair; won easily by 2 lens*** Time.
l'.OiiS. 'iVvupled In the. bettln*.
SIXTH RACE—Maidens, all ages. 1 mil-
l.Alster H'hanler) 107. Crlmmins

* *•\u25a0»
3.8i11y Roche (Ear!e> H>7.Travers \u0084...• 2
B.Revan« (Albright) 107. H. Phillips » 2
4. Stalker "Featherstone). ...107. H fTallalia^- • 1?v »
5. Nu1l Blanche (Gethard) . in? J Martin lj 4
o.The.. The. Captain (Nolani UO.S.-htlltng

' **-*
T.Arietta lAveryi 107Olandt "r*

'
P.Unqua (Koch) 110. Cochran

™' SO•
Only One (Richards) Sperling

•- \u25a0
l°Myrlca (Marrone) 107 Bergen

"
rj|

11 Jericho (J«ek*on) 101 r> o« -^m. r . »«•
Wlnner»-W. A. '\u25a0haulier's hr f Miter, by Ham»>UTK

—
i
—-

-i»- Start taUj *5iUrivla. ... .»-—*.»•»»•

JIM BEATTIE'S OAKDALE.
Cnmmins had five mounts at Aqueduct yesterday

and scor».l two first?, two seconds and a third.
Ke fa rMing in excellent form, and gives great
promise for next season. Hildebrand rode two win-

ners also, so thai I'rlramlns was unaMe to over-
come the lead gained by Hild-'branil on Thursdßy
for the honors of the meeting. The record now
stands: Hiklebrand. 10; Cnmmins. 8.

Keynote night have been a keen contender In the
fourth race hut for swerving all over the track in
the last furlong.

"Marty" H.-rcen. the aim time famous Jodwy, had
his tlrsr mount this year in tho last race on Myrira.
The filly was List, or next to last, all the way.

Every winner yesterday, with the pxceptlon of
Jim Beattie. w^nt back in the hrtting from the
opening price.

ihe?pian. bought put of a selling race a few
days ago by F. Wilson, ran in the name and colors
of "Willie" Shields yesterday.

Harry Payne Whitney will race a bis: stable of
two-year-olds in hi* own name next year, judging
from the entries he has made in the stakes of th»
Brighton Beach Racing Association, which closed
a few days ago. The yearlings named are mostly

th" gel of Hamburg and Meddler. He has six in
the Brighton Junior, six in the Neptui." and eight
in the Venus. He has also made man; yearling
entries tor the Brighton Derby, Iroquois Stakes
and Brighton » iks to be run in 1906. Among those
named Is ;i full sister to the speedy Artful, winner

of the Futurity this year.

AQUEDUCT ENTRIES FOR TO-DAY.
FIRST RACE

—
Handicap an \u25a0'.£\u25a0•' Six furlongs.

Name. Wt. Name. Wt.
Collector Jessup 121 Kins Fepper 1*»
Aacensl' n U'.< Atwood \u25a0

• ..JfS
Ben Mi: 114 Mimosa I"2
Roseben •\u25a0 114 Race King; 101
M.net 113 Foxj Kane »»»
Mamie Worth 11l El Tv Bnita Si
Dich Bernard 11l Jerry C »3
Old Ensla I tM|
SECOND I:.\<"E—Selling: three-year-oldti and over that

have nol won nK'ie than one ra \u25a0> ;n I!>>>4. One mile
Out or Reach 112. Thistle Heather If**

Prlnc* Chlng lrt
" Juvenal Maxim . I>7

Arsenal '''•" I'rln.e Salni Ss i M
Hatchet 10* I'rin.-esa Athellnsc *•*»

Bb Bhep 100 Botnrter *>

THIRD RACE
—

Sellins" two-year okls. Hvi- furlongs.
Uncaa 107

'
The Seer l>>o

Worhiran 107 Belle DUon '•'»
Poxy '"\u25a0* Caper Sauce w»
Confenor 1«"-* Benlala »7
Dazzle 102 Esterrc *•*
Juvenaca MB Danaease •\u2666
Silvanlie W- Brush Ip *\u2666*

Blue r,,at \u25a0-• l«o Masaa »4
Bfonacorder 1""

FOURTH RACE -THE KDiiKMERB: all aares. One mile
an] a furlong.

..a

Eucwila Burcn 12» Orthodos 119
Ostrich lUMGo Between... 115

St. Valentine 118; Dol Spanker 113

FIFTH RACE S.-lllnj;: nal.len two-year-oWa. Six an.i
one half f'irl.ns-5.

Qarmenl
'

\u25a0• Ratten »^Hill Bailey 11 1«O Blach Trince J»

Confessor l"l Applaud 9«
l.a Golden 101 Rod Kuler »«
PriortO 101 Magpie Stump >>
Chimney Sweep 10l| Roderick Phu M
-it Mar'frrave •-"• 1"1 UUler'a I">an«hter 93

Iron Heart Wiatoasa »3

SIXTH RACB-^-Handlcap; all as*I*. Qae, ana one-*U-
to.'::ih i!iile«.

1,.r.t Badge 117 Seymour 105
Carbuncle •n<i

•
lonsay I£*

Persistence II ll»i Calmness »»
De Kabei Hi!

RESULTS AT LATONIA.

Cincinnati. Nov. II Firs* net ftir^ng^—Du^iy.

liv> (NIcol) 2 to 1 w,.n. 'ilenii.n:. HW <R. Head*. 23 to 1.
\u25a0econd; Southampton. 10fl iUn.l=«). 12 to 1. 'hird. Tim-,
,-:,..:, Danube Mr. Farmun. Trovaioie. Miss Aubr-y.

Hopeful Mi--- Reckoner. Qntocy. Isis and Veias-^uea a. so

'*"'..,.-\u25a0 race ,iv.- and «na^nalf furlongs)
-

Allen A-">n.
105 (NlcoI) \u25a0••,;. won: Merry George. MO tßomanelll».
1" (;, , ",..,, Merino, l«'-j 'TreuN>l>. 10 to 1. third

Time 111 .Swedish I*d, Whirlpool. Harlequin and
TT^rrtm|rlJ.lSO(o'Sen-mU. and a furion^-Pr^klyn. M
(Seder) 3 to 1. woo; Ssmta Luna. 04 (~e am»ter>. 11 '",»''•
second: Balvi. 106 iMunrol. IB tr. 1. third TJi»». '- "Ii

riuJtus. Van 11..!.'. m- a i an, i > • alw and Myth also

'^Fuurth race isix furlongs)- CtpwUrtter l» O. Lewis*.
16 to B won: Rusk. 108 pomanellt) 8 '> 5. "fcond:For.^lu^ 11« iTroxl«r>. \u25a0 to 1. third Time. 1:16 *.

Stand Pat I4aln;«ind an.! Sir (Jallanr als,>rar. .
Firth m.-c (one nil!*--Early Boy. 104 -Treuhe!, 4 to*

won' Mi«s TJi.vle. 11" 'Durani. 12 to I. *e<ond: \ arlora.
"s ,'n-!".':-./. 2 to i. third. Tim-. I-.4S*. AMI*and Lyrist

Ul?Vx""m. <• (fly. furl-.r.psi- Gall,-. 119 -Troxler^ 2to 1.

won; Ravlana. 10.'. .Ronian.lM),ItoJ. ss.^nl; Flight 110
(Morrison) 12 to 1 third Time. l:OB»j. Honiebody Mr*.
KalconVr .Vary Bo«nfo«, Pearl HopWns.Po«ta BMV
Dorothy DodA v.,. .,. '"'ortelyou. Our Plater. Lonl».
Jucbltan and Habna BeOS also ran.

MR. SPENCER THROWN AT PIMLICO.
|BT TEI.F.r,RAPH TO THB TBIBrxE.I

Baltimore. Saw. U -T^ pond things were pull«-d

off at Plmlico to-day. In the first race Rough Rld»r
and In tne last Parkvi'.le. both at ? to 1. won. and

some really wise people took Rood sum? out of the

Tin?. The Diver, ridden cleverly by Robert M.
Taylor of Ihifl city, won the FHdrldif^ Hunters'
handicap rteeplecnaae. Landslide fell on th" last
iun r throwing Jervls Spencer .*<> hard That he was
etiinnVd. but not sertousrjr injured. Pagan Bey. the
favorite fell at the second Jump The track »"
heavy

"
Delphi* in th*- rifth race for two-year-

olds, was the only winning favorite. The i«urn-
rnaries;

Fl-«t race tt>r.* .in^i one-.«lxt-- ndlc*>—Boogb Rider,
7 to 1. won: Arrahatman » to 1. necomL. Dapple c.oM.
even thirl Tim*1. 1:53.

Second race <six furlones>-DArkle. 4 JM 1. »™;

Irfichmvar. \u25a0* »o 1. SSeMS: Ooid Ptour. a to 1. th** Ttrna.

Thh.l race (sis furlongs)
—

Belle. 15 to 1. "™-*"
Fanl,i to \u25a0'• X irui- Mrs Kr.ir.k Forter. •* to 1. third.

Fourth race '-teep>ch»*e; mi aril on»-half miles*
-

Diver to X won; Mi rrellton Chl«f. 7to J. second; Cap-
tain Haves •\u25a0 to

'
third. Tin-.*-. 652. ,,

Fifth ra. c tftw rurloncs) Delphi. 2 to l. "«n, Liy

BroS. 3* to 1. je-ond; Etnciov, 20 to 1. thlr-i Time.

Btxtn race \u25a0\u25a0
•mil*) -Parkrtlla 7 to 1. won: Roclcmart.

T tr, 1. \u25a0soond; Requiem. 7to 1, third Time 1:4«

WILD LAD WINS AT LIVERPOOL.
London. N^"- U-At the Uverpool autumn meet-

Jug to-day WIM I-ad won the Liverpool Autumn
Cup of :.2i»' sovereigns, !•• BOVWdsm -Ing In
plate, a handicap for three-year-olds and over; one
mile an 1,three furlongs. The odd? were 11 to •

a-alnst Wild Lad, rid.len by W. Saxbv. Flower
SSlwwaj iwond uid Vrll Was third, fwenty-two
horses stai ted

GEORGE L. WATSON BETTER.
London, Nl->v n\u25a0-

<-«eorg<» 1.. Wats—, the yacht

de^iKr.er who has been in ill health for some time-
past, »•\u25a0 reported to be better to-day.

PADDOCK PARAGRAPHS.THREE FAVORITES WIN-
Blue and White Season Ends To-day—

Ithacans Favorites.
Columbia's football eleven winds up its season

this afternoon by a game with Cornell at American
League Park. Cornell rules rather a strong favorite
for the match at odds of 2 and even 3to 1. The best
that Columbia can hope to do. iti? generally felt,
Is to hold Cornell to a low score and perhaps tally

herself. Columbia enters th« contest hampered by
a bad record in the. last three games— defeats by
Amherst, Pennsylvania and Yal<\ Cornell has been
beaten only once, and that by Princeton, against
whom the Ithacans showed well, and enters the
contest absolutely confident.

The visitors have an eleven capable of attaining
a dazzling speed and with a great variety of at-
tack. Columbia, though heavier, is correspondingly
slower, and Is handicapped by the loss of her best
guard. Captain Stangland. The local players seem
to feel that Cornell's weak ends will have to be
their chief point of attack, and expect to play an
open game, sending Metzenthih. Duell and Helm-
rich around the wings as much as possible. Still.
Columbia's ends are not so much better than Cor-
nell's, and Warner's trio of sprinters in the back-
fleld—Rice, Gibson and Hallidny—may well work
the havoc against th» light Bluo and White that
they performed sgalnst Princeton.

Man for man In the line. Ccrnell will be pretty
generally outweighed. Hackstaff. who faces Muir
at left end, has been more or less unsatirfactory
nil season. Cook, Cornell's loft tackle, will prob-
ably be outplayed by "Tommy" Thorp, fifteen
pounds heavier. r>ownes, Cornell's left guard,
probably will have the advantage, both In weight
and ability,over either Kruger or Dudeii. Itshould
be a good match at centre between Wilder and
Finnefjan. though the Columbia man makes up in
ability what he lacks In beef. Columbia's left
wing, while fairly strong, is only a little- better than
that of Cornell. Echeverriii, while heavier than
Fnrman, has never shown any playing abilitythnt
should give, him the call over tho Cornellian There
seems Tittle difference between Brown and Cos-
tello. and bo the game should prove. Honry Post
outshines Van Orman, Cornell's riffht end.

Metzenthln is surely the equal, if not tho su-
perior, of Captain Lynah. of Cornell, as a quarter-
back. Indeed, it is to Metzentbln that Columbia
looks to-day to do great things in the line of end
running against the Ithacans. Hut hero Colum-
bia's advance censes. The riaezling speed of Rico.
Gibson and Halliday Is nowhere equalled by the
work of Duell, Helmrich ard Carter, although in
nil probability the local backfleld is better on line
piercing plays. The probable lino-tip:

Columbia. Position. Cornell.
Post Left end. . .' Hackstaff
Brown Left tackle Cook
Kohevprrla „ Left guard Oowcw
Finn^gan <.Vntro Wilder
KTVKt-rK TVKt-r Right guard Furman
Thorpe Right tackle CoHtello
Mulr Right end Van Orman
Met thin Quarterback I-ynah
Puel! I.*>ft halfback Rice
Holir.rlch Wi;ht halfback <;ibson

Carter Kullhai-k HaJUiay
Average Columbia -weight. 179.1: height. 5.11; ago. 21.5.
Average. Cornell weight, 17.1.9; height. 3.10"»; age. 21.7.

HARVARD READY FOR HOLY CROSS.
[BY TEUEGHArH I)THE THIBrSE.I

Cambridge. Mass.. Nov. Although Harvard will
play Holy Cross to-morrow on Soldiers' Weld, the
Crimson 'varsity had, little let-up in the practice
to-day, playing a hard twenty minute half a£aln?t
the second eleven. Parker, Montgomery. Starr,
Mills and Captain Hurley only ran through signal?.
Parkinson was played at centre. Pruyn at right
end. Koyes at Quarter, Wendell at right halfback
and Hauley <at fullback in the scrimmage. The
second team tried mostly end plays on the 'varsity,
but they were not particularly succes«ful. The
'varsity scored four touchdowns against the second
In tho twenty minutes on steady plunges through
the lines The "varsity attack was fast, but still
ragged. The line-up In to-morrow's gamo will
probably be:

Harvard. Positions. Holy Ctom.
Montgomery Right end Murphy
Meier or Derby Right tackle Naught.m
Squires Hlslit guard E. O'Donnvll
Parker or Parkinson Onti» Oillanan
BchoenfuM or white Left suard Oallou
Hr lll Left tackle OTool«
Kendall .' Left end. Ijonn^rn

Starr Uuarterback Larkln iraptalni
Sperry Right half \u25a0nek Keel
Hurley or Wendell I^-fi halfback l^imjiicl!
Mills Fullback C O'lvnneli

N. Y. U. TACKLES ARMY TO-DAY.-
After a lapse of four years. New-York Univer-

sity and "West Point will meet agajn on the grid-
iron this afternoon. The contest in 1900 was hard
fought, the army winning 6 to 0. New- York Uni-
versity is not represented by as many Individual
stars as played on the 1900 eleven, but the men are
considered capable of making a better exhibition
of team work. A large bunch of rooters will ac-
company the team. Fultz gave his team light work
yesterday, but the eodnesa of the day put a snap
In this practice that has been lacking- for some
time. The work consisted of twenty minutes' signal
drill, followed by a run of a mile, around the track.
Fultz Intends playing Lowther at right end, in
place of Lowry. and Mo wen at right half, instead of
B< Icher. Liowtner has been in training only about
a week. Mowen won his position by his good work
lv the Rutgers came.

The probable lineup:
N. V. University. Position. West Point.

Wylte I-f-fi end Hammond
Kellley Left tackle Do*
Cre l^tt guard Weeks
Gorham Centre ... »... .Abraham
Haldtrls Right guard Soagrave
Reynold! F.lKht tackle Wllhelra
Lowthtr Right »nd OlllespU
Man<-h»o Quartfrbailj Garey
Jt'/Fge Lt>ft halfback Vrlnce
CraKln Fullback Torney
Belcher , Rlfrht halfback Hanlon

»

PROGRAMME OF SPORTS TO-DAY.
RACING—At Aqueduct. 2p. m.; at Pirnllco, Latonla and

Oakland.
EHOOTIN^--lntrroilleKlat« match at trap*. Princeton.

N. J.:Crescftat A. C. at Bay RHg'

gWmfMTTTn 'Bui— at New-York Athletic Club, » p. m.

Handicap* at Mrvr.tclalr and W«»tche»ter.

ATHU9TICS—OaniM of 13th Regiment at armory.

FOOTBALU—TaIe at Princeton. 2 p. m ; Cornell against

Columbia at American I>?a?u^Parlt .2 m-: .New

York University at West Point: Holy CVoes at Har-
vard: huequehanna at LaXayette; CarllHo at Penn-
sihanla; Pennsylvania Mllttar>- Academy at Bwarth-
ni«,re Virginia at Annapolis; Plchlnson at Penn»y!va:
r.la Stare Colby at Brown: Part mouth at A"*
i:ni«n at >or<!ham; Colgate at Hamilton; Wafhtn?-
ion an-1 Jefferson at Ohio Medical; We- •"""THn-

ltj. Maryland at Rutgers; Bucknell at "'^l.o*^:
Harvard (TMI»W v- Yale freshmen at\u25a0J***g.'£™-
Cettypbutur at I'rslnm; Chicago at Michigan. T\l«coir-

Hr: at Minnesota ;Indiana at Krdue.^ N"J^fi likeIllinois; Grlnnell at Iowa; Bt. Louis at «'«»? ul': flt
Fore.t at Uawrence, Lombard at Kami 1'l
O^rlln; Michigan ''Arcles" at Olive*. M»br»«n» at

Ha^kell Indlann: Simpson at r>rake

Poiton in the Subway? Views of •xpsrts, •U.,

»n to-morrow's '^*.'bino.

COLUMBIA VS. CORNELL

Nov.- we. come to Princeton's style of game.
There can be no doubt that the Tiger coaches
have worked up a series of neat. fast, open
liays. dependent for their success in executionon Ike operations of a speedy, cool an<l agile lot
•f back* In Foulke, EUtter. Rutoa-MlUer and
Burk* they have Vbtme barks. Will they put
tl.es.- \u25a0- s into operation? It all depends. ithink Princeton *ovid, indeed, be foolish ifHM did not try the effect of her compact, power-
ful and peedy attack on Yale's heavy butrather tired, line IfCooney and Stanard andFhort and Rulor.-Miller. with the r*st of thelean, to help, --an rip up that formidable line'W and Kood If not. Ishall expect to see
*-rin^ton turn loose a set of open playi whichior variety and number, have not been equalledIMS Beaton If she fails to do so. should occa-sion i»e, she willhave missed an obviously at-tractive opportunity, and the game of football
'illbe so much the poorer in its development.

There is on*- feature in which Yale i9i9 annually
handicapped in her match with the Tigers. She
\u25a0>»>?\u25a0 has to meet Harvard the following week,
and something ha« to be saved for that contest.°*

the other hand, the climax of the Princeton
•"•\u25a0on is always the Yale game, and tlio Tigera

NAVY BEGINS SECRET PRACTICE.
li:r TEI.K'JHAPH TO the TRIBfNE.I

Annapolis, Md. Nov.11— The Navy football -quad,
under Dashlell. began secret practice to-day In
preparation for the final game \u25a0with West Point.
To-morrow's opponents are the University of Vir-
ginia, and the Navy ilcslres h decided victory to
\u25a0bow ÜbCf in i'au AxvUf't cia*;»

YAI-E TEAM THAT MEETS PRINCETON TO-DAY.

NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 12. 1904.

Ml' DILLON NOW 2:01.

Fr-«m left to rigftti Standing- up !n hack—lErwin. "sub** centre; 2 Kineon. laft tAc.kl«; « Flanders, "aub" «nard: 4 Hoyt, left half; 5 OllHs. "sub" guard: « Cates, "suh" end: 7Neal. right end; 8 Hutehinson.
"sub" quarter. Sitting Inmiddle row—9 Roraback. centre; 10 Rockwell, quarter; 11 Klnney, left guard; 12 Captain Hogan, rlfrht tackle; 13 Shwlin, left end; 14 Owsley. right half;15 Trlpp. right guard.

<"in floor—W Fllnn. "sub" fullback; 17 L«eavenworth, fullback; 18 Vender, "sub" half; 19 Stuart, "sub" end-
(Ooavrtsbt, IWH. Curtlss Studio )

After the Princeton-West Point game Iex-

pressed the opinion that the Tigers had the

strongest eleven they have sent on the prid-

tm. Nothing has happened in the

jast flve days to alter this opinion. Princeton's

n on la*t Saturday was as per-

fect as OOOld be desired by the most conscien-

tious trainer, and reports from the New-Jersey

town Indicate that the men have not gone off
in the least. We are certain, therefore, to sco
the Oraiise and Black represented this after-
noon by a team of strong, powerful, fit play-

ers who have been drilled into a system of de-

fence that, for men of their weight, could scarce-
ly be swelled. Their attack in line plunging,

too as exhf. ited in the second half of the game
against the poldi<=-rs. is a whirlwind of ex-
cellence, fast, compact and <- oncent rated It will
take one of the very best teams that Yale ever
sent to a match to beat this combination. Such
a team Yale thinks she has got. Let us exam-
ine the reasons for this confidence.

Tale's Heavy Team Believed Stale

for Hard Game.
Tale and Princeton will face each other this

afternoon at Princeton for what willundoubted-
ly be the greatest game of the year. While it

litrue that both teams have been defeated. It

er.ould be remembered, and is remembered, that

at the time of their defeat neither team was in

anywhere near the form that they have achieved
to-day, and ft is safe to say that neither the
Army nor the Navy could expect to win from

Tale or Princeton at present. To-day's match
takes on especial importance from the appar-
ent slump into which Harvard has fallen, a
Slump so deep that few of the supporter? of

the Cambridge eleven look for a victory for tho
Crimson on next Saturday. So, though, owing

to Pennsylvania's victory over Harvard, there
can be no real award of the championship this
year, it sterna probable that the victor in to-
day's match at Princeton will be generally re-
corded as the stronger; team of the year, even
though this may do an Injustice to Pennsyl-

vania.

TIGERS FAST AND FIT.

YALE MEETS PRINCETON.

In the first place. Yale's team, especially her
forwards, is one of the heaviest that have ever
worn the Blue. From end to end its average

weight is 105)6 pounds. Princeton's line, on the

other hand, averages 181. Yale's big men, too.

axe tremendously powerful, and for their
weight, active. Yale has built up a crashing,

shattering style of attack, compose-, of guards

and tackle back, that will be directed almost
entirely at Princeton's line, probably at centre,

where Rorabark willbe confidently expected to

wade through Dutcher without much trouble.
Itis true, of course, that in the last two or three
weeks Yale has practised a good many circus
plays behind closed gate? hut Ishall bo sur-
prised if sh<* tries to put many of them In opera-
tion in to-day's game. Her coaches have chosen
their men and drilled them from the start in the
catapult style of attack, and they are really

fit by Bize, weight and training, for nothing

else. It Is a heavy blow to Yale that Bloomer
will probably not be able to play to-day. That
the big ta.ckie will inall probability be kept out
of the game Ilearn on excellent authority. His
broken shoulder hap been giving him trouble all
the year. and. In view of the Harvard game's
nearness, the coaches think it would be unwise
to risk him to-day. Inhis place will be Kineon.
who has been playing a finely aggressive game,
with furious drives down the field and through

the line. Bloomer will be Badly missed, how-
ever for his ability as a line plunging ground
gainer, and the bulk of this -work must fall on
Eog^n, Klnney and Trlpp.

But this isnot all to the tale ofTale hard luck.
are accustomed to emile at the reports of

injuries and unfltness that annually come out

erf New-Eaven at this season of the year. There

Is generally little fcundatlnn for them. But I

sun in a pos!t!on to know that the condition of

the Uani is really the only thing1 that worries
TaJe's coaches to-day; and that worries them a

rood deal. In addition to Bloomer's absence,

ehevlln la far from being himself. He started
the season with an Injury received in coaching

Mmne6ota in Beptpmber. and in the Brown
game he got a nasty kick on the head that he
hasen't forgotten yet. The big end has not had
bis uniform on this week, and on Monday was
scarcely able to hobble about. He will play to-
day, undoubtedly, but the chances are that he
willnot be in condition to do himself Justice.
The rest of the line is fli. but behind them ia
mor^ trouble. Rockwell who at his best is the
best quarterback Iever saw, is nervous and
thin aj;d pasty, not full of the snap and dash
of physical effervescence that constitutes so
largf- a r»;irt of tbf> success of a good quarter-

My late.ct information Is to the effect
that Morse, who Is a born football fighter, like,

for example, Brlnck Thome, will be" unable to
play on account of an old abscess on his arm.
end' that Owsley will l>e shifted to right half
and Leavem'-orth willgo in at fullback.

Betting on Game Even or 10 to 9 Against
the Tiger Team.

IBT TELEGRAM! TO THE THIBfNB.I
Princeton, N. J., Nov. IL—Business In th" little

town of Princeton started or. a big boom to-day
when the crowds of football enthusiasts began to
pour In. Accommodations sire as scarce a* the
proverbial ben's teeth, and most of the rooms have
been engaged weeks ahead of time. By the tim«
the referee's whistle calls the Tiger to battle with
th* Bulldog, fully twenty-flve thousand spectators
&re expected to be present. EJven the railroad offi-
cials have expressed doubts as to their ability to
handle the expected crowd, though extraordinary
preparations have been made and everything haj
been done to facilitate the work.

The Tigers went through their flnu! work of the
year th afternoon, the finishing touches being put
on the play of the team in short pipnai practice.
All the men appear to be In excellent condition, ana
bt" all eager for the tray. Everything possible
willbe done to keep their mind." off of foothall until
they don their suits and face tinir opponents to-
morrow

Betting: on the psnw Is lijrhtand about even. No
large bets have been recorded, but numerous small
bets at even money and 10 to 9 have benn placed
withPrinceton on the short end.

BIG CROWDS ALREADY AT PRINCETON.

Th»r*> is no doubt that Owaley, Hoyt and
Ijeaveritvorth are Inferior, as \u25a0 group, to Foulke.
Hitter and Raton-Miller, but they are in condi-
tion, at all events. And in Hoyt Yale has a
Strong punter, one of the best of the season, who
may pullher baton out of the flre Ifthe Tigers

prove so strong that the Blue has to fall back
Ma defensive style of game. Yale rooters aver
that Hoyt can punt fiftyor fifty-rive yards with
machine like regularity, if necessary. That is
certainly 'much greater ability than Rulon-Mil-
ler ha shown this season, and if it conies to

kickii!is. as U probably will. Yale should have
\u25a0wmettiing the best of it, though Hoyt will have
no such leisurely time to set his kicks off as he
had in the Brown game. Certain persons seem
to thir.k that Yale's backs are more formida-
ble as line piur.pers than Princeton's. Ido not
agree with them, especially with Morse out of
the game. Hitter is going to do somf,effective
work with his darting, snakelike runs inside of
tackle, While Rolon-SUUer is only less effective
st hitting; the line than the big tackles. In
Oasaey and Stanard, however, the Tigers have
two linebackers at least equal to anything Yaia
fan show. inaJljTj 1think that Cooney. man
for ir.an. is equal to the task of handling Cap-
tain Ho#:r.. white as a ground gainer he does
rot lose much by comparison. On the other side
0* the lire is gtajiard, big and blond and
last. This roan* giant weighs. 205 pound . and
combines with h;3 extraordinary weight and
rrrer.gth a speed thai is quite- exceptional. I
i^Tlh a bettar ground gainer through theJ.ne than any man that Tale tan show. Bhdrt

lj175 pounds. HetoJ- taa \A have the liveliest time of hi* ll'p to
Keep pare with the gigantic Kinnev, who tipsthe fcaj«j at,-'- pounds, and has great speed
f£, v I, •''" pains much ground through

Fhor i^TrJ^u !l MUi probably be betweenfcfcort and Dux her. Idon't see a vulnerable spotraewhere. As for ends, it is a lucky thing forPr nceton that Fhevlln is not in top form! forrather CrawCord nor Tooker has ymt showngnsett anywhere nearly the equal of Davis ornenrjr, who guarded the extremes last year sobrilliantly for the Orange and Black. They arer.o t Incompetents, like the Harvard ends 'thusEar developed, but they are only average men

PRINCETON.
Name. Position. A*«>. Weight. Height.

K. B. Crawford, left end 21 )(',{ f,10
J. L.. Coor.ey, left taek'e 25 182 r> i,>
H. L.. Dillon, left gruard 1!« ISO 8.1l
O. Dutcfaer, centre 'S-i 'j>h> 6.01H. H. Short, i:t.'h guard 22 175 6.10
K. Htannrd. right tackle is l'«k% »i.nip
N. B. TooKer. npht end 3> 168 5.114
T. J. Burke, quarterback 23 112 f. 10
P. W. Ritter. left halfback 21 HO 5116
W. 1... Foulke. rig-tit halfback 28 155 .-, <>y:i£. Ru!on- Miller, fullback 21 Ids 6.00

YALE.
T. L. Shevlln, left end 2! IRS r, JO
J. P. Klncon. left tack!» 21 190 6.11R. V. Klnney. left guard 23 I'll: 003
C. T. Koraback. centre 22 212 8.00R. B. Trlpp, rijrht puarl 23 200 fl02
J. J. Hojtan (captain), right tackle. 25 -*"> .'. 10
C. T. JCeal. ri(?h: en1 20 172 6.10F. H. Rockwell, q'lartf-rbark 23 14.". OS
J-ydlE Hr.yt. left halfback 21 176 611
J. E. Owplt-y. rlclu halfback 21 17t> moJ. W. Leavenworth. fullback 21 His Oil

THE UMPIRE.

can play their hearts out. Ifto-day's game fol-
lows normal lines it will take the Tigers some
little time to get going. At West Point, for ex-
ample, a week ago, the Tigers were the better
part of the first half getting together, but when
they did get into the game they swept every-
thing before them. In the Princeton-Yale game
a year ago Yale looked like a winner for nearly
half an hour. Then her steam began to run out,
aod the Tigers, headed by the great De Witt,
forged ahead. At the end of the game Princeton
was 50 per cent the stronger.

m


